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CLASA a VII-a 
  Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii.  
  Timpul efectiv de lucru este de 120 de minute. 
In each question, only one of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer and circle the letter next to it. 

PART  1.  
A. MULTIPLE CHOICE (75p) 
Circle the correct answer: 
Example: The four ……………... of the year are: spring, summer, autumn and winter. 

a. days 
b. months 

                        c.  seasons 
 
I. VOCABULARY (30p) 

1 p 1.  The odd word in the group below is:  
    ankle – eyelash -lip 
 a) ankle  b) eyelash  c) lip 

1 p 2.  Choose the word that is spelled correctly:  
    lugagge – happines - litter 
 a)  lugagge  b)  happines  c) litter 

1.5 p 3. What is the room or space under the roof called?  
 a)  floor plan  b)  attic  c)  basement 

1.5 p 4. The opposite of ancient is     
 a)  modern  b)  old   c)  aged 

1.5 p 5.  What does an emperor rule over?     
 a)  an empire  b)  an embassy c)  employees 

1.5 p 6. Someone who is a vegetarian  doesn’t eat:  
 a)  pork  b)  cheese  c)  vegetables 

1.5 p 7.  Who wrote Romeo and Juliet?   
 a)  Charles Dickens b)  Mark Twain c)  William Shakespeare 

2 p 8.  What do the cops on Cops  usually drive?  
 a)  squad cars  b)  ice cream wagons  c)  tractors 

2 p 9.  Complete the following proverb: ‘The first step is ………….. ‘     
 a)  the highest  b)  the hardest  c)  the easiest 

2 p 10. ‘April …… bring ……… flowers.’   
 a)  showers/ May b)  rain/ May  c)  showers/ July 

2 p 11. We brought cash  because we wanted to …..  
 a)  apply for a loan b) lose money  c)  make a deposit 

2.5 p 12. A hostel is….     . 
 a)  … a place where animals live  b) … a fairly inexpensive hotel 
    c) ….a hostess at a company party 
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2.5 p 13. Which word in the following list is not a synonym for evident:    
 a)  obvious  b)  clear  c)  foggy 

2.5 p 14. If you are having trouble seeing, you should go to…….    
 a)  a dermatologist  b)  an ophtalmologist  c)  an  internist 

2.5 p 15. A: ‘Do you remember Mrs. Grant?’ B: ‘ The name rings a bell to me, but I can’t think who she 
is.’ The phrase ‘rings a bell to me’ means:      
 a)  you hear a bell ringing   b)  you ring a bell to remember the person 
   c)  it sounds familiar, but you can’t remember exactly. 

2.5 p 16.  We’ve bought shares in this company as we heard that it is as safe as ………. There’s no way 
we can lose money!       
 a)  a bank  b)  Sunday  c)  houses 

 

 
II. GRAMMAR (30p) 

1 p 1. Please, turn the TV set down; the children  ………………to sleep  as they are very tired.  
 a)  try   b) tried   c) are trying 

1 p 2.  I’m sorry, but you ……………. in here.  
 a) mustn’t smoke  b) can smoke   c)  don’t have to smoke 

1.5 p 3.  If we …………, we ……………to the shops before they close.  
 a) hurry/ are getting b) hurry/ will get c)  don’t hurry/ will get 

1.5 p 4.  Choose the correct alternative for the following sentence: ‘I want be the better in the class.’ 
 a)  ‘I want to be the better in the class.’ b)  ‘I want be the best in my class.’ 
   c)   ‘I want to be the best in the class.’

1.5 p 5. He wrote his name  ……. the top of a sheet  of paper ………. his desk.   
 a) on/ on  b) at/  on  c) at/ in

1.5 p 6.  A: Doctor, my hair has started to fall out. Can you give me something for it?  
     B: Certainly. Here’s a ……….. bag.  
 a)  small black plastic  b)  small plastic black  c)  plastic, small and black

1.5 p 7.  A: ‘ ……….. do you know about 18th century English scientists?’  
     B: ‘Nothing. They’re all dead.’ 
 a)  How far   b)  How many   c)  How much 

2 p 8.   …….. Thursday, he sat ………. his desk and put his paper  ……. a drawer. 
 a) On/ in/ on   b) On/ at/ in   c) On/ on/ on 

2 p 9. How many errors are there in the following sentence? ‘My father whose living in atlanta is writing 
to me every week.’   
 a)  3    b)  2    c)  1

2 p 10. A: ‘Tell me straight, doctor. Is it serious? 
      B: ‘Well, I ………… watching any new television serials if I ……… you!’  
 a)  would start/ were   b) won’t start/ were  c)  wouldn’t start/ were

2 p 11.  The committee have said ……… going to discuss the issue at the next meeting.  
 a) there   b) they’re   c) their 

2.5 p 12.  There is no necessity for you to bring any food to the party.  
 a)    You mustn’t bring any food to the party. 
 b)    You don’t have to bring any food to the party. 
 c)    You didn’t have to bring any food to the party. 

2.5 p 13.  Here…… some information about hotels in Venice.  
 a)  are    b)  gives   c)  is 

2.5 p 14. Choose the right alternative for the following sentence:  The coursebook is included in the price 
of the course.  (2.5p) 
 a)  The price of the course and of the  coursebook is the same. 
 b)  The price of the course includes the price of  the coursebook. 

 c)   The price of he course is included in the price of the coursebook. 
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2.5 p 15.  Identify the mistakes in the following text and choose the correct alternatives:  
     ‘On 2nd september, 1666 a fire started in a bakers house in London. It is an accident who was the 
beginning of the worse fire in London’s history.’ 
 
 a) September/ baker’s/ was/ which/ worst 
 b) september/ baker’s/ was/ which/ worse  

 c) September/ baker’s/ is/ which/ worse 
2.5 p 16. Susan’s a great friend, isn’t she?  How long ago …………….. her?’ 

 a)  did you meet b) did you met  c) do you meet 
III. COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTIONS (10p) 

1 p 1. ‘The room is too cold!.’  
 a) ‘Shall I close the window?’  b) ‘Why not?’   c)  ‘Are you?’

2 p 2.  ‘Would you like going to the dentist?’ 
 a)   ‘I can’t find my watch!’   b)   ‘You must be joking!’ 
   c)   ‘Never mind!’

2 p 3.  ‘When can we go for a walk?’ 
 a)   ‘Whenever you want.’   b)   ‘I’m afraid not.’ 
   c)   ‘I hope so.’

2.5 p 4.   ‘This steak’s delicious. How’s your chicken?’  
 a) ‘I hope so.’    b) ‘I do, too.’   c) ‘It’s very good, thanks.’

2.5 p 5.  Choose the right question for the following answer:   
‘ ………………………………………………………. ?’ 
‘Yes, please. I’ve lost my bag. Has anyone handed it in?’  
 a) ‘ Shall I bring you something?’   b) ‘Hello, can I help you?’ 
  c) ‘ What would you want me to do?’

 
IV.READING  
Read the text and complete the chart. (5p:  2.5px2 ) 
1. 

 
 

You can pay less for a haircut with this ad.    
A. You can have a haircut every day but not on Mondays. 
B. You can get a cheaper haircut only on the opening day.      

2. 
 

  What should George do today? 
A. Phone the library about the book. 
B. Return the book to the library. 
C. Collect the book from the library. 

           NEW 
    HAIRDRESSER 
Opening 26th February 
Show this advert and get   
20 % discount 
(except Mondays) 

To:           George 
From:       Robert 
Time:       4.30pm 
Re:           Library book 
 
George 
Tina has just phoned from the library. They’ve finally got the book you wanted. Get it today, or 
else, they’ll lend it to someone else. 
Robert 
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B. WRITING (25p) 
  
You want to write a story for a competition in your school magazine with the title The lost suitcase.  (100-120 
words) 

                                              
 

THE LOST SUITCASE 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Total score : 100 points  


